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INNOVATIVE
ITEM NUMBER
SUBJECT
REFERENCE

14.1
Land Use Planning Work Program Update
F2018/00155 - D06666410

REPORT OF

Land Use Planning Manager

PURPOSE:
The purpose of this report is to provide a triplanning proposals, and planning agreements.
RECOMMENDATION
(a)

That
work program.

(b)

That a periodic report on the status of land use planning strategic projects is
reported bi-annually to Council in June and December each year.

(c)

Further, that should Council adopt the recommendation as per (b) above, the
next status update report be reported to Council in December.

BACKGROUND
1.

Council resolved on 26 September 2016 that periodic reports be provided to
updates on all strategic projects, planning proposals and voluntary planning
agreements (VPAs). The resolution requested these updates be provided to
Council in April, August and November each year.

STRATEGIC PLANNING PROJECTS
2.
Use Planning team has the responsibility of informing decision-making on the
formulation of and amend
3.
(LEPs), Development Control Plans (DCPs) and contributions policies,
comprising Section 7.11/7.12 plans (former Section 94/94A plans). Following
council boundary changes in May 2016, several LEPs, DCPs and development
contributions plans apply to land within the City of Parramatta. These include
the relevant planning instruments that apply to the areas formerly located within
Holroyd, The Hills, Hornsby and Auburn Local Government Areas.
4.

The Land Use Planning team also undertakes policy projects on a precinct
basis (i.e. Camellia, Telopea, Westmead, etc.) and a thematic basis (i.e.
heritage, planning administration, etc.).

5.

Current strategic planning projects are grouped into eight categories for
reporting as follows:
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Policy review projects Parramatta CBD Planning Proposal
Policy review projects other projects
Precinct planning
Planning harmonisation projects*
Heritage and Planning administration**
Site-specific Planning Proposals CBD
Site-specific Planning Proposals outside of CBD
Voluntary Planning Agreements
ework following

council boundary changes in May 2016
contributions and customer service programs
6.

The eight attachments to this report provide detailed updates on all projects
across these eight categories. The following sections of this report provide
commentary on significant projects in each of these categories which have
progressed since the previous work program update report.

Policy Review
7.

Parramatta CBD Planning Proposal

The Land Use Planning team prepared the Parramatta CBD Planning Proposal
PP, which was subsequently sent to the Department of Planning and
Environment (DPE) requesting a Gateway Determination to enable public
exhibition.

8.

The DPE issued a Gateway Determination to Council on 13 December 2018 to
allow the CBD PP to proceed subject to 34 conditions. A number of these
conditions require additional information and/or supporting evidence in relation
to certain matters to be provided prior to any public exhibition of the CBD PP.

9.

A workshop with Councillors was held on 18 February 2019 to review the
Gateway conditions and to discuss a timeline and approach for their
completion. Subsequently, a report was prepared for the 25 March 2019
Council meeting providing an update on the Gateway Determination and
seeking strategic direction in relation to specific conditions. This will enable
exhibition.

10. Attachment 1 provides an update on key aspects of the CBD PP project.
Policy Review

Other Projects

11. Key policy review projects that have progressed since the previous update
report include the following:
a. Local Strategic Planning Statement LEP Review and Housing Strategy:
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(LSPS) in December 2018 with Council commissioning consultants to
assist with this work. The Local Housing Strategy is currently being
prepared and will be a key document in informing the LSPS.
b. LEP Housekeeping amendments: A Gateway determination was issued
for Housekeeping Amendment No. 3 and the planning proposal was
publicly exhibited from 3 April to 17 April 2019. A post-exhibition report
is being prepared.
c. VPA Policy review: Council resolved to adopt the Planning Agreements
Policy in November 2018. The new policy, together with the associated
party which includes Councillors will be established to guide the
process for preparing pre-scheduled rates for precincts outside the
CBD.
12. Attachment 2
policy review projects.
Precinct Planning
13. Table 1 below summarises the status of precincts Council is progressing.
Some of the precincts are being dealt with in partnership with Government
Agencies such as DPE, whilst others are being led by Council. Figure 1
use planning team.

Figure 1: Planning Precincts in the City of Parramatta LGA
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Precinct
Camellia (State
Government
initiated)

Status

Master Plan and technical documents, a submission to the
Department was endorsed at the 9 April 2018 Council
meeting. The Department are continuing to review
submissions and carry out additional technical analysis. Draft
planning controls are expected to be released by the middle of
2019.

Carlingford
(Land owner
initiated with
Council
progressing
structure plan)

A number of Planning Proposals are underway in Carlingford,
with a key concern for a number of these proposals being
traffic impact. Planning Proposals in the former Carlingford
Block Study area are continuing to be progressed by Council
officers.

Carter Street
(State
Government
initiated)

Council provided a submission to the DPE as part of the
exhibition of the revised draft Carter Street Master Plan.
Council is currently awaiting the finalisation of the revised
master plan.

Epping (Council
initiated in
response to State
Government
rezoning in 2014)

Council considered a report in November 2018 regarding the
feedback received on the exhibition of the Epping Town
Centre Traffic Analysis, and modelled traffic transport
improvements. A report relating to pedestrian accessways and
laneways was reported in March 2019.

At the Council meeting of 29 October 2018, Council resolved
to commence a structure planning process for the Parramatta
Light Rail corridor from Rosehill to Carlingford to inform future
land uses, densities and supporting infrastructure. This work
has now commenced and is expected that a draft will be
completed by the third quarter of this year.

Council officers meet regularly with the Epping Ward
councilors to discuss the detailed project plan that deals with a
number of projects in Epping that have come about from the
Epping Planning review process.
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Precinct

Status

Granville /
Parramatta
Road (Council
implementing
State
Government
strategy)

Council resolved on 9 April 2018 to enter into the Terms of
Reference with the Department and Cumberland Council to
progress the precinct-wide traffic study. The study is currently
being undertaken, and is expected to be finalised in the
coming weeks.

Melrose Park
(Council
progressing in
response to land
owner requests)

Northern Precinct Council officers are continuing to work on
resolving outstanding planning matters regarding this precinct
including: density; infrastructure needs; a VPA; and a site
specific DCP. It is anticipated that a revised Proposal will be
considered by Council mid-2019.
Southern Precinct Council staff are continuing to work with
the applicants on the draft Southern Structure Plan to resolve
outstanding density and open space matters. It is anticipated
that a draft Plan will also be considered by mid-2019.
Transport Management and Accessibility Plan (TMAP)
a
final version of the TMAP has been issued to the TMAP
Working Group and is awaiting endorsement from TfNSW and
will be considered by Council with a revised planning proposal
before being sent to the DPE for approval prior to exhibition.
Council officers are continuing to liaise with the Department on
the requirements of the Safety Management Study for the
precinct which will assess the risk of developing the precinct in
proximity to a fuel and gas pipeline currently located in the
Hope Street road reserve. Council officers are also continuing
to liaise with TfNSW and landowners within the precinct on the
potential impacts of the Light Rail Stage 2 alignment and the
proposed bridge between Melrose Park and Wentworth Point.
Council officers are liaising with the applicant, Department of
Education and Department of Planning and Environment
regarding future education needs in the precinct. Council
officers provide periodic updates to Ryde Council to ensure
they are kept up to date with progress in the precinct.
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Precinct

Status

Parramatta
North (State
Government
initiated)

In November 2018, the NSW Government announced it would
partner with the University of Sydney to establish a campus at
the Parramatta North site. The announcement follows a
market sounding process undertaken by UrbanGrowth NSW
Development Corporation and Health Infrastructure NSW for
land located across the Parramatta North site and Westmead
Health Precinct. Council officers are continuing to provide
input into the potential future uses in the precinct and how the
campus can complement its national heritage significance.

Rosehill (Council
progressing in
response to land
owner requests)

At the Council meeting of 29 October 2018, Council resolved
to commence a structure plan for the Parramatta Light Rail
corridor from Rosehill to Carlingford to inform future land uses,
densities and supporting infrastructure. Work is continuing on
the structure planning review in the River Road West Precinct
and preliminary feedback has been provided regarding a
landowner submitted structure plan concept.

Rydalmere
(Council initiated)

in late 2017 and potential West Metro has implications for
Rydalmere especially given alignment options and
accessibility into the precinct. The timetable of any future
structure planning process is highly dependent on Stage 2
Light Rail, which is yet to be confirmed.
At the Council meeting of 29 October 2018, Council resolved
to commence a structure plan for the Parramatta Light Rail
corridor from Rosehill to Carlingford to inform future land uses,
densities and supporting infrastructure. This work has
commenced and is expected that a draft will be completed by
the third quarter of this year.

Sydney Olympic
Park (State
Government
initiated)

The NSW Planning Minister approved the Sydney Olympic
Park Master Plan 2030 on 29 August 2018. Council officers
vision to provide for housing, employment, open space,
improved public amenity and local infrastructure funding.
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Precinct

Status

Telopea (State
Government
initiated)

The gazettal of changes to LEP provisions in Telopea
occurred on 19 December 2018. Following this, Council
officers met with the Department of Planning and Environment
and the Land and Housing Corporation to discuss the
timetable for finalisation of the draft DCP and section 7.11
development contributions framework in March 2019. A draft
DCP is expected to be reported to Council in the next quarter.

Wentworthville
(State
Government
initiated)

Council resolved on 29 October 2018 to write to the
Department requesting that the Wentworthville Precinct work
be deferred. Council has written to the Minister and is awaiting
a response.

Westmead (State Council officers are continuing to work with key stakeholders
Government
on a masterplan document through the Westmead Alliance.
initiated)

14. Council officers also continue to work with the Department and the Greater
Sydney Commission on matters relating to strategic land use and infrastructure
planning for growth precincts within Greater Parramatta to Olympic Peninsula
(GPOP).
15. Attachment 3 provides a detailed update on precinct planning matters.
Planning Harmonisation Projects
16. With regards to harmonising the planning controls and policies that now apply
in the City of Parramatta, key work that has progressed since the last update
include:
a. Public exhibition of the Land Use Planning Harmonisation Discussion
Paper took place between 21 January and 4 March 2019. The
outcomes of the exhibition is anticipated to be reported in mid-2019.
b. Council officers have considered the recommendations of the
ment
contribution framework. Preliminary work has commenced to review
existing plans and to prepare a new consolidated developer
contributions framework for areas outside the Parramatta CBD.
17. Attachment 4 provides further detail on harmonisation of all the planning
controls and policies in the City of Parramatta.
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Heritage and Planning Administration Projects
18. As well as ongoing administration of the Heritage Committee and Heritage
Grants program, key heritage matters that have progressed since the last
update include:
a. The Heritage Advisory Committee met on 20 February 2019 and
Fund. These applications were reported to Council on 8 April 2019 for
Council resolved to issue grants to two of the
four applications. The other two were deferred until a later Heritage
Advisory Committee meeting.
19.
and planning administration (i.e. developer contributions and customer service
programs) are discussed in more detail at Attachment 5.
Site-Specific Planning Proposals
20. As noted in previous update reports, the number of site-specific planning
proposals lodged with Council has increased dramatically since 2010. This
reflects increasing investment interest within the City of Parramatta LGA,
primarily a result of the Parramatta CBD planning framework review project, as
well as high demand for residential development in the Parramatta CBD and
surrounding suburbs.
21. Attachment 6 and Attachment 7 provide updates on each of the planning
proposals being managed by Council, inside and outside of the Parramatta
CBD planning proposal area respectively. Planning proposals are grouped into
three categories:
a. Under preliminary assessment, and not yet reported to Council (shaded
yellow)
b. Reported to Council an/or received Gateway determination and/or
placed on public exhibition (shaded orange)
c. Reported back to Council post-exhibition and awaiting gazettal (green)
22. Attachment 9 and Attachment 10 provides a map of current planning
proposals managed by the Land Use Planning team for sites inside the
Parramatta CBD and outside the Parramatta CBD.
23. Five (5) new planning proposals have been lodged since the last status update:
three (3) of which are located within the Parramatta CBD and two (2) outside
the Parramatta CBD. Council is currently managing seventyplanning proposals.
24. Since the last update two (2) planning proposals were reported to Council for
initial decision (status change from yellow to orange) and three (3) planning
proposals were reported back to Council post-exhibition for endorsement
(status change from orange to green).
25. There are a number of sites where the complexity of aligning one or more sitespecific planning proposals with concurrent strategic planning projects impacts
on the processing of those planning proposals.
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-annual reports for
over two years. The growth in site-specific planning proposals over this time is
shown in Figure 2. Overall, the number of site-specific planning proposals has
grown from fifty-two (52) in September 2016 to seventy-two (72) in April 2019,
equating to 38% growth during this period.

Figure 2: Total site-specific Planning Proposals managed by Council

Voluntary Planning Agreements
27. As noted in previous update reports, the number of Voluntary Planning
s Land Use Planning team has grown
significantly over the past five years, from just three (3) in 2012 to fifty-three
(53) matters which currently require some form of action or monitoring.
28. Attachment 8 provides updates on each of the VPAs currently being managed
by Council. VPAs are grouped into three categories:
a. Yet to be reported to Council with a recommendation (shaded yellow)
b. Accepted in principle/subject to exhibition or finalisation of legal drafting
(shaded orange)
c. Executed VPAs requiring ongoing management/monitoring (green)
29. At its meeting of 26 November 2018, Council resolved to adopt the draft
together with the associated templates.
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EMERGING ISSUES
30. The Land Use Planning team also responds to emerging issues. Any new
policy or guidelines form the State/Federal Governments that potentially impact
Major emerging issues the Land Use Planning team are aware of are
addressed below. These may impact on the work program leading up to the
next update report.
Sydney Metro West
31.
from Parramatta to Sydney CBD is supported. Council officers will continue to
land use planning framework.
Parramatta Light Rail Stage 2
32.

e 2 for
Parramatta Light Rail is supported. Insufficient information has been provided
to date about potential stop locations and other arrangements to understand

Special Infrastructure Contribution
33. A draft Special Infrastructure Contribution (SIC) for the Greater Parramatta
Priority Growth Area has not yet been released by the DPE. Council officers will
land use planning framework, its relationship with concurrent infrastructure
planning activities for Greater Parramatta and Olympic Park Peninsula led by
consideration if a SIC is exhibited.
HOUSING DELIVERY
34. The Central City District Plan, finalised in March 2018, sets out a 0-5 year
housing target for the City of Parramatta LGA of 21,650 dwellings to 2021.
35. Council officers consider that Council is on track to meet or exceed this target,
based on the considerations outlined below:
36. Recent approvals/completions: Data from the Department of Planning and
Environment shows that 13,950 additional homes were built in the City of
Parramatta in the last five years, and that an additional 22,550 new dwellings
are forecast for the next five years. It is also noted that City of Parramatta ranks
first amongst LGAs in Metropolitan Sydney in both of these datasets (Refer:
https://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/Research-and-Demography/Sydney-housingsupply-forecast/Top-five-local-government-areas). No new information is
available since the last report regarding this matter.
37.
other site-specific PPs are currently estimated at 82,000-85,000 dwellings.
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OTHER MATTERS
Land Use Planning Strategic Projects tri-annual update report
38. During Administration, Council resolved on 26 September 2016 that a periodic
reported to Council in April, August and November each year, which translates
to approximately every 4 months.
39. Since the initial report to Council in September 2016, the land use planning
by the land use planning team has increased under each of the eight categories
for reporting. A significant number of Councillor workshops and ward briefings
are also undertaken on the land use program.
40. Due to the increased workload and limited resourcing to manage the tri-annual
status update report, it is requested that Council consider reducing the
frequency of the formal status update report from tri-annual to bi-annual and for
it to be reported to Council in June and December each year.
41. Should Council adopt the above, it is recommended that the next status update
report be provided to Council in December 2019.
Site-Specific Planning Proposals outside the Parramatta CBD
42. On 10 December 2018, a notice of motion was considered by Council relating
of site-specific planning proposals the Land Use Planning team is currently
managing.
43. At this meeting Council resolved:

seeking an increase in residential density in areas outside of the Parramatta

44. Council has since written to both the DPE and Minister for Planning seeking
support for this approach. Council officers are regularly contacting the DPE for
a response on the matter. Council is still awaiting a response to this
correspondence.
45. Within the current legislative framework, planning proposals can still be legally
lodged with Council despite the resolution not to proceed with any new ones
lodged in 2019. Any such proposal will also be subject to a pre-Gateway review
should the applicant seek to do so. A direction from the Minister is required to
prevent any new planning proposal being lodged with Council.
46. One (1) planning proposal has been lodged with Council in 2019 seeking
residential uplift in an area outside the Parramatta CBD. Details relating to this
proposal can be found in Attachment 7.
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CONCLUSION
47. Due to the ongoing impacts of the 2016 council boundary changes, state
planning policy framework issues, and high levels of development interest
across the City of Parramatta, it is expected that the workload for the Land Use
Planning team will remain at a very high level for at least the next three years.
48. It is recommended that periodic status updates continue to be provided on a biannual basis with the next update to be provided in December 2019.

Michael Rogers
Land Use Planning Manager
Roy Laria
Land Use Planning Manager
Geoff King
Acting Group Manager City Strategy
Jennifer Concato
Acting Executive Director City Strategy and Development
ATTACHMENTS:
1
Parramatta CBD Planning Proposal Projects
2
Planning Policy Review Projects
3
Precinct Planning Projects
4
Harmonisation Projects
5
Heritage and Planning Administration Projects
6
Site-Specific Planning Proposals - Inside of Parramatta CBD
7
Site-Specific Planning Proposals - Ouside of Parramatta CBD
8
Voluntary Planning Agreements
9
Map - Planning Proposals - Inside of Parrmatta CBD
10
Map - Planning Proposals - Outisde of Parramatta CBD
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